The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, April 24th, 1890.

Dear Mrs. Begley,

At my suggestion Miss Mary G. F. Baltimore wishes to write you at an early day to interest you in a movement for the higher education of Lady Physicians in connection with the Johns Hopkins University. This seemed to Miss Livering, Miss Loring of Boston, Miss Putnam Jackson of Newport, Miss Garrett and others that the present opportunity stimulates...
Post-graduate instruction in Medicine for women is one which should not be allowed to pass by and the work is eliciting much enthusiastic support. My object in writing is simply to prepare the way for Miss Garrett's letter which will give you fuller details of the plans of these ladies. If you could act as a Chairman of a Michigan Committee I am sure it would further their work enormously and urge you will consent to do so.

With great respect believe me sincerely yours,

Henry M. Harri

Mrs. J. J. Begley

Detroit

Mich.